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Dear Friends,

LET TER FROM THE CEO

It has been an honor to serve as CEO of SASF since September 2016 when I took
over from Jim O’Neill, a truly visionary leader and driving force in the growth and
success of this remarkable organization from its inception.
Since Sports & Arts in Schools Foundation began closing the opportunity gap with
our ﬁrst after-school program 25 years ago, we have grown to become the largest
CBO provider of quality academic, sports, and arts afterschool programs in New
York City. From our beginnings (in 1992) at Junior High School 324 on Gates
Avenue in Bedford Stuyvesant, SASF now has a proven track record of providing
students from underserved communities rich and comprehensive extended day
programs, supplemented by intensive summer camp sessions.
Our mission gives singular purpose to all those involved in SASF. Together we work
to bridge the academic performance gap for students from under-resourced
communities through extending the school day and year with wholesome,
skill-building activities designed to improve children’s academic performance,
health and wellness, attitude towards school, self-conﬁdence, character and values,
and opportunity for lifelong employment.
I marvel at how much has been accomplished just in these past three years. The vision, passionate commitment, integrity and incredible
hard work of our staff and Board enable some 26,000 children to strive towards a better way of life. Our extended school day, vacation
programs and summer camp learning sessions include a broad range of academic, sports, arts, and cultural programs, in addition to
counseling and career and college guidance. A robust professional development program has also become a hallmark of what we do at
SASF. Caring, inspired and well-trained staff offer programs in a safe and academically exciting environment where every child is known
and respected as a unique individual with great potential.
We are grateful for the support of our generous funders and partners, and thank you for helping our students explore new passions,
discover the joy of learning, and strive to fulﬁll their full potential.
Sincerely,

Maureen Fonseca
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BOAR D OF DIRECTOR S
OFFICERS
Francis J. Greenburger, Chairman
Time Equities, Inc.
Susan Newman, Vice Chair
M&T Bank
Jeffrey Ravetz, Vice Chair
Girona Ventures LLC
Roger E. Alcaly, Secretary and Treasurer
Mount Lucas Management, LP

DIRECTORS
Craig Balsam Razor & Tie

Joseph A. French French & Casey LLP

Michael Beckman Beckman, Lieberman & Barandes LLP

Pascale Hainline Merrill Lynch Wealth Management

Christopher Creegan Lamb Financial Group

Howard Helene Howard Helene Associates, Inc.

Daniel DiClerico Consumer Reports

Ross Sandler The New York Law School

Niko Elmaleh World-Wide Group

Sam Schwartz Sam Schwartz Engineering

Robert Fagenson Fagenson & Co.

Jo Ann Secor Lee H. Skolnick Architecture + Design Partnership

Corine Fitzpatrick Manhattan College

Robert Tuchman Creative Artists Agency

Jeffrey Forster Time Equities, Inc.

Gregory Weiss Simpson, Thacher & Bartlett LLP
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SASF HIGHLIGHTS

In the fall of 2014, SASF was one of a select group of educational and community-based organizations which played
a major role in mayor Bill de Blasio’s Community Schools initiative. This program was developed as a commitment to
shifting New York City’s educational landscape in a variety of ways, including the adoption of a more holistic approach
to student learning, supporting the social, emotional, physical, and academic needs of students while championing
the “whole child” approach.

SASF’s College Access for All initiative is in full swing with 36 programs serving 6,000+ students in the 7th grade

throughout New York City. Early college awareness programming promotes a “college-going” culture building a
focus for parents and students that college is both attainable and affordable. By working with the New York City
Department of Education (NYC DOE), SASF has become the largest provider of College Access for All.
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SASF HIGHLIGHTS

With funding from a generous AT&T Aspire Award

Grant, SASF’s 9th Grade Academy, a program
focused on helping 9th graders whose middle
school academic performance ranked in the lower
quintile of their classes, continued to thrive. It
dramatically impacted graduation rates, helping
students stay in school and gain admission to
college. At Flushing High School about 90% of our
students graduated, compared to that school’s
average of less than 50%.

In June, 2015 the SASF Board of Directors transitioned leadership. Francis Greenburger, a distinguished SASF Board member
and founder of Time Equities, Inc., succeeded SASF’s Board Chairman, Ross Sandler. Ross will continue as an SASF Board
member, for which we are grateful.
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PROGRAM OVERVIEW
CHAMPIONS CLUB

At the end of each school day, thousands of elementary and middle school children in the

public schools of New York City, go right from their classroom to their afterschool Champions
Club, right on the premises. Our students take part in supervised and structured programs in
sports, arts, and academics, essential to supporting and enriching each child’s educational and
cultural needs, while developing a productive school community. And by encouraging parent
involvement, SASF program directors and school staff members create a seamless program
design that enables students to easily move from the school day into the afterschool setting.

CENTER FOR SPORTS AND WELLNESS

SASF’s Center for Sports and Wellness is dedicated to improving both the physical activity, and

health & wellness of New York City youth in more than 100 SASF afterschool programs. The Center
for Sports and Wellness plays a critical role in building and supporting the New York City
Department of Education’s sports and wellness initiatives through delivery of our afterschool
programs. Conducted by trained sports professionals, Saturday athletic leagues, tournaments, and
clinics are offered to enhance student experience. In addition, SASF’s coaches receive professional
development throughout the year. SASF’s core nutrition education program, Food Explorers, aims
to develop healthy eating habits in students through experiences with wholesome food.

PERFORMING AND VISUAL ARTS

Founded on the belief that the arts are a powerful agent of change and opportunity, we provide

students with intellectually informed, hands-on instruction in an array of performing and visual arts
in our afterschool programs. Our teaching artists work to foster creativity, self-conﬁdence, and
self-discipline, and the goal of each program is to inspire curiosity through careful observation and
artistic exploration. From instruction in dance, music, and drama, to painting, drawing, digital
media arts, and photography, SASF’s Art Department takes our students to new heights of artistic
expression to garner respect for themselves, their families, and classmates. Through culminating
events, such as, Girl Redesigned, our annual Step Competition and Spring Arts Showcase, SASF
brings student artwork and performances to center stage.
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PROGRAM OVERVIEW
HIGH SCHOOL TODAY, COLLEGE TOMORROW

Our High School Today, College Tomorrow program supports students through the

overwhelming college application process, giving them and their families a new vision for the
future. Our counselors guide students through the entire college application process, helping
them select appropriate schools, write their college essays, complete applications, and work
through ﬁnancial aid procedures. SASF students gain self-conﬁdence, academic leadership,
and ﬁnancial literacy skills to succeed in college and career.

PATHWAYS TO SUCCESS

Sports & Arts in Schools Foundation has begun securing start-up funding for “Pathways to Success,” a new program that will open doors to much

needed education, career guidance, and mentoring opportunities for underserved New York City students in STEAM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Arts, and Math) and other professional ﬁelds that demand a skilled future workforce. This new initiative will build on SASF’s deep
experience and strong credentials working in New York City public schools, particularly the aforementioned “9th Grade Academy” and “High
School Today, College Tomorrow” programs. A primary “pathway” will connect students in need of promising career opportunities with the
burgeoning New York City tech sector that is generating tens of thousands of new jobs at a much faster rate than the national or New York City
economies. Pathways to Success will create a tech talent pipeline that will help both students and employers succeed as the “Silicon Alley” NYC
tech sector continually strives to maintain its edge in a highly competitive global market.

SUMMER CAMP

The SASF Summer Camps and clinics provide academics, sports and arts programs for close

to 10,000 students throughout New York City and the Mt. Vernon community, at no cost to
students and their families. A major investment from the ofﬁce of Mayor Bill de Blasio, the New
York City Council, the Department of Youth and Community Development, and the New York
City Department of Education, together with private funders made the expansion of these
summer enrichment programs possible.
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FINANCIALS

REVENUES

Audited 2016
7/1/20156/30/16

Audited 2015
7/1/20146/30/15

Audited 2014
7/1/20136/30/14

NYC DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

2,984,439

1,257,408

1,869,982

NYC DEPARTMENT OF YOUTH AND
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

25,546,091

24,723,983

11,176,483

UNITED WAY OF NEW YORK CITY

1,003,204

471,821

246,617

NEW YORK STATE

6,105,730

7,035,726

6,643,947

PUBLIC CONTRACTS AND FUNDING

181,848

73,551

135,309

36,821,312

33,562,489

20,072,338

518,950

634,623

441,000

70,946

69,248

174,327

133,721

130,205

1,051

980

764,223

838,643

572,185

FAMILY SUSTAINED

472,198

445,470

380,948

INTEREST INCOME

697

574

1,304

-9,182
38,049,248

-13,559
34,883,617

51,606
21,078,381

THE AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM

TOTAL PUBLIC FUNDING

PRIVATE FUNDING
FOUNDATIONS AND GRANTS
FUNDRAISING EVENT NET
OF EXPENSES
INDIVIDUAL GIFTS
CORPORATE GIVING
BOARD RESTRICTED
PARENT

TOTAL PRIVATE REVENUES

OTHER INCOME

EXPENSES

TOTAL REVENUES

PROGRAM EXPENSES

32,898,401

30,353,467

18,151,808

242,249

333,378

256,095

TOTAL EXPENSES

4,846,991
37,987,641

3,912,585
34,599,430

2,858,255
21,266,158

CHANGES IN NET ASSETS

61,607

234,187

-187,777

TOTAL NET ASSETS

2,284,581

2,222,974

1,988,787

FUNDRAISING
GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE
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SASF
SERVED 26,041
STUDENTS
DURING THE
2015-2016
SCHOOL YEAR

SASF
PROVIDED
OVER 100 FREE
SCHOOL-BASED
PROGRAMS
DURING THE
2015-2016
SCHOOL YEAR

Most programs operate 44 weeks out of the year
(includes both school year and summer),
ﬁve days a week, providing ﬁrst-rate academic, arts,
and sports instruction to students.
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SPORTS & ARTS IN SCHOOLS FOUNDATION

SPORTS & ARTS IN SCHOOLS FOUNDATION

58-12 QUEENS BOULEVARD, WOODSIDE, NY 11377

P: 718.786.7110

F: 718.205.1098

SASFNY.ORG

